
Exodus 32 
 
In Which the Israelites Go Golden Cow Crazy 
 
By God (translated by Doomburito) 
 
 
--- 
 
There were many scenarios Moses had envisioned for his return from forty days on the 
mountain. Would he find the Israelites on the edge of starvation, unable to cope with the loss of 
their leader? Would he return to a slaughtered camp, razed to the ground from a rival tribe? 
Perhaps they would simply be so bored that they packed up and moved on to the promised land 
without him? 
 
But out of everything he had imagined, the last thing he expected was to return to a wild party of 
thousands of men, women and children dancing around a giant golden calf statue. He wasn’t 
sure what surprised him more: the thirty-foot-high cow or the fact that everyone, everyone, was 
bare-ass naked. 
 
“Aaron!” Moses yelled as he yanked his brother from the ruckus. “What in the flying frick is going 
on here?” 
 
“Oh my Cowgod, Moses!” said Aaron, with a mix of elation, drunkenness and primal terror. 
“You’re back! We thought you were dead!” 
 
“So you threw a giant orgy to mourn me?” asked Moses. “A normal funeral would have sufficed.” 
 
“This isn’t an orgy,” said Aaron. “It’s a religious ceremony.” 
 
“You’re naked.” 
 
“That’s so we can be closer to God,” said Aaron, pointing to the bovine statue. 
 
“One, that’s a cow. Not God,” said Moses. “Two, getting closer to God means spiritually closer, 
not rubbing your dingus all over them.” 
 
“That’s up for debate,” said Aaron, scratching said dingus. 
 
“Three,” continued Moses. “God literally just put laws in place forbidding us from praying to false 
idols. God said they sent down a messenger to tell you, so don’t play dumb.” 
 
“I thought those were more like suggestions,” said Aaron. 



 
“They’re called the Ten Commandments.” 
 
“Okay, sure,” said Aaron. “But come on, there’s gotta be some leeway, right? It’s not like they’re 
written in stone.” 
 
Moses held up a pair of stone tablets with the laws chiseled into them. 
 
Aaron gulped. “Uh, I meant to say, ‘It’s not like they’re written in tungsten, right?’” 
 
“How did this even happen?” said Moses. “I get that forty days is a long time, but not 
devolve-into-primal-anarchy long.” 
 
“Look,” said Aaron. “I really did try to stop it at first, but things went a bit...out of control.” 
 
--- 
 
A FEW DAYS EARLIER 
 
“Aholiab, are you in here?” asked Aaron, peeking into Aholiab’s artist studio. “We were 
supposed to have the new temple candlesticks delivered by this morning, so I just wanted to 
make sure you’re…” He paused, at a loss for words. The studio looked like it had been hit by a 
tornado, shaken by an earthquake and trampled by a stampede of camels for good measure. 
Broken tools and materials lay strewn across the floor while Aholiab sat cross-legged on the 
floor, tinkering furiously on something Aaron couldn’t see. 
 
“Holy hell, what happened here?” asked Aaron. 
 
“Shhhh,” said Aholiab. “I’m almost done. I’ve got it this time, I know it. Just a few more tweaks.” 
 
“Got...what?” said Aaron, cautiously making his way further in. “They’re just candlesticks, you 
don’t need to kill yourself over them.” 
 
“HA!” barked Aholiab. “No, no. This is much more important than mere candlesticks. Look!” He 
revealed his project, a small golden cow in the palm of his hand. 
 
“Ah. Hmm,” said Aaron. “That is certainly...a thing. This is what you’ve been working on instead 
of, you know, doing your job?” 
 
Aholiab shook his head. “No, don’t you see? Look closer.” 
 
Aaron stared at the miniature cow. “It’s cute. The googly eyes were a nice touch.” 
 



“It’s more than cute,” said Aholiab, gazing with love at the figure. “It’s divine. This cow is God.” 
 
Aaron tilted his head. “I’m sorry, what?” 
 
“This is God,” said Aholiab. 
 
“Sure, and I’m Potiphar’s wife,” said Aaron. “Look, I get that times are hard, but you can’t go 
around claiming that cow idols are God. Especially adorable little idols like that. People might 
start to want their own.” 
 
“And they should!” said Aholiab. “Let’s face it; God and Moses have abandoned us. I’ve been 
working night and day to perfect the most adorable idol ever made in order to be our new God. 
It’s taken eighteen attempts, but this...this is the perfect cow idol.” 
 
“You’ve made eighteen cow idols?” said Aaron, aghast. 
 
“All it needs is a catchy name and then it will be ready for the public,” said Aholiab, muttering to 
himself. “Hmm, gotta keep it short. Maybe I could just abbreviate ‘cow idol’... I know! I’ll call it 
“COWID-19!” 
 
“Absolutely not,” said Aaron. “As the High Priest I can’t allow you to spread false gods around 
the community.” 
 
“It’s just a little God, it can’t hurt anyone. ” 
 
Aaron frowned. “You’d be surprised.” 
 
--- 
 
 “So it’s just a charming cow toy?” asked Miriam. “I don’t see what the big deal is.” 
 
“It’s an idol!” said Aaron. “Do you know how hard I’ve been trying to keep people monotheist? 
Heck, I saw someone praying to an outhouse the other day. An outhouse!” 
 
“Holy shit,” said Miriam. “But still, I think most Israelites are smart enough to stay away from this 
type of thing.” 
 
Aaron froze mid-stride. “Oh no.” 
 
Further down the path, two Israelites were coming towards them, each cradling their own cow 
idol. 
 
“You two,” said Aaron. “Where did you get those?” 



 
“Oh, you mean, COWID-19?” said one of the Israelites. “They were being handed out in the 
middle of the camp. Isn’t it great? Now we each get to have a God of our own and we don’t 
even need to go to temple to pray to it! Plus it has googly eyes!” 
 
“Aholiab…” said Aaron through clenched teeth. He raced over to Aholiab’s studio only to find 
that all traces of the artist had vanished. On the door was a note which read: 
 
“You can’t stop this, Aaron. The people need their God.” 
 
“Ah, hell,” said Aaron. “This calls for drastic measures.” 
 
--- 
 
“Children of Israel!” called Aaron from the steps of the tabernacle. “Listen to me! You are all in 
terrible danger!” He looked out over the crowd. Dotted around the people, he could spot the 
golden heads of multiple cows of all various sizes. 
 
“Some of you may have heard about something called COWID-19,” continued Aaron. “And while 
it may look sweet and innocent, COWID-19 puts everything we have built at risk. The symptoms 
are clear. First, general infatuation with cows, cow-like animals. Second, jealousy of the golden 
cow statue that your friend has. Third, bringing a golden cow into your own home. Fourth, 
believing that cow statute is literally God. Fifth, God smites you. The whole process is quick and 
once started, almost unstoppable. And so, from today forward, I’m ordering a camp-wide 
shelter-in-place until this menace has been eradicated.” 
 
“We’ve been sheltered in place for weeks!” shouted someone from the crowd. “We’re in the 
middle of the fuckin’ desert!” 
 
“No, we need full isolation,” said Aaron. “COWID-19 is highly adorable and can catch anyone’s 
love and attention. The safest thing to do is avoid it at all costs. If you see someone praying to 
COWID-19, stay away and report them to the nearest priest. And above all, do not look into the 
cute, cute googly eyes.” 
 
“I consulted with my cow statute and it told me everything is fine!” yelled the same man. 
 
“Dear lord…” said Aaron. 
 
“I think you mean Cow Lord,” said the man. 
 
“Okay, second thought, you can get smited.” 
 
--- 



 
DAYS LATER 
 
Aaron peeked out the flap of his tent as he surveyed the camp in disgust. “Look at them, Miriam! 
They’re still walking around without a care in the world!” He poked his head out and glared at 
two people passing by. “THAT’S NOT SOCIAL DISTANCING!” 
 
“Aaron, you need to relax,” said Miriam. “I admit, it’s a bit...concerning that so many people are 
convinced that these cows are God, and yeah, they’ll all probably get zapped the moment God 
realizes what’s going on, but that’s their choice.” 
 
“It’s my duty to protect the sanctity and stability of the community while Moses is gone!” said 
Aaron. 
 
“That’s surprisingly considerate of you,” said Miriam. 
 
“Plus, with everyone praying to cows, no one is donating to my High Priest New Breastplate 
fundraiser.” 
 
“Ah, there we go.” 
 
Aaron shook his head. “It’s a sad, scary world we live in, Miriam.” He pointed to a group of 
people walking by, each lugging behind them their own wagons with glimmering, glistening 
bovines as large as their owners. “One foot high, six feet high...what’s next, a thirty-foot-high 
statue?” 
 
“Don’t be absurd,” said Miriam. “You’re acting like all of society is going to collapse into a 
hedonistic semi-apocalyptic fit of madness. This is all going to blow over in a few days.” 
 
--- 
 
Moses looked over the hedonistic semi-apocalyptic fit of madness before him. “Well, you sure 
borked that up, huh?” 
 
“I did try!” said Aaron. “I put every fiber of my being into stopping the scourge of COWID-19.” 
 
“So how exactly did it escalate to this?” 
 
Aaron scratched his neck. “Well, the day after my conversation with Miriam, the people built the 
giant statue you see before you and honestly, the party looked so fun that I joined in.” 
 
“Every fiber of your being, huh?” said Moses, rolling his eyes. 
 



“To be fair, my dietician tells me I’m fiber deficient.” 
 
“Okay, look,” whispered Moses. “This type of whoopsie-daisy doesn’t just get erased. God just 
spent forty days telling me about all the shit they’re going to bring down if people break the 
commandments, so you better get your ass in gear and clean up this mess before-” 
 
“WOAH!” called a voice from above. “What in the name of my good graces is this bullshit? Is 
that a COW?” 
 
“God!” said Moses. “I swear, I found them like this. But don’t worry, I’m putting a stop to it this 
instant. We’ll burn the cow down to a powder and mix it with the water, then force everyone to 
drink it.” 
 
“Hold up, excuse me?” said Aaron. “I’d rather take the smiting.” 
 
“Moses, what are you talking about?” said God. “I don’t care about some stupid cow. I just can’t 
believe everyone threw an orgy and didn’t invite me!” 
 
“It’s not an orgy!” insisted Aaron. 
 
“What about those people?” said Moses, pointing to a massive pile of naked thrusting and 
groans. 
 
“Oh, we’re not affiliated,” said one of the women, poking her head out from the writhing mass. 
“We’re just an everyday orgy that happened to be passing by.” 
 
“The point is,” said God. “You know how much I can’t stand not being invited to parties. I’m the 
life of the party! I literally created both life and parties!” 
 
“So you’re not mad about the whole false idol thing?” said Aaron. 
 
“It depends,” said God. “Do you still have room for one more deity at this shindig?” 
 
“You know it,” said Aaron. “We were just about to limbo. Want to join?” 
 
“Jews don’t believe in limbo,” said God. 
 
“What?” 
 
“Just kidding, let’s do this,” said God. “Everybody LIIIIMBOOOOO!” 


